Abstract: -The exterior design of a vehicle is an important subjective factor in customer purchase decisions today, and it is critical that designs match customer lifestyles. This paper introduces A-VEDAM (Amasakalab's Vehicle Exterior design Approach Model), a model for approaching exterior design in a way that harmonizes the external form (profile) and color of the vehicle to meet the demands of the coming years. The development of the A-VEDAM focuses on the fact that more young women are getting driver's licenses and purchasing cars. In order to target these women customers (1) the importance of the profiles and colors that young women prefer are assessed through crowd watching and interviews, and (2) collage boards are created to express the different lifestyles of young women. In order to translate this knowledge into specific exterior design choices, (3) both profile and color designs are analyzed to quantify the preferences (values) of women customers, and (4) 3D-CAD is used to actually create the exterior designs.
Introduction
Despite reports that young people are reducing their use of vehicles, there is an extremely high level of latent need among young women, who are increasingly getting driver's licenses and purchasing vehicles. This paper provides a model for approaching the process of creating new auto designs that will fulfill these latent needs. Even as customer needs in general become increasingly diverse, the preferences of young women are thought to be particularly varied and difficult to pinpoint. What today's women place priority on when purchasing a vehicle is the color, and it has been shown that these color choices have strong links to clothing and fashion. The authors have thus concluded that creating the vehicle designs that women want requires matching women's preferences in terms of lifestyle and fashion (clothing). In other words, it is essential to generate a sense of -customer delight‖. Previous approaches have placed priority on the form of the vehicle design, with color treated as an afterthought. However, it is the harmony between the shape and the color of the vehicle that can give customers that feeling of delight.
A crowd-watching study was done based on these conclusions, and it was found that the vehicles that are attractive to people living both in urban and suburban areas are those that seem stylish or offer a sense of luxury. These results were used to create a subjective values chart grouping preferences into different categories based on -image words‖.
Colors were then selected by pairing tones that evoked the sense of these four image words with fashion designs that typified an -elegant‖ look. Next, in order to bridge the gap between customer evaluations and actual vehicle designs, 3D-CAD software was used to generate vehicle designs that gave a unified sense of form and color.
Background and prior research
Businesses that continue to grow in today's world are those that carry out quality management from a customer-first perspective, aggressively work to pinpoint customer desires, and reflect these approaches in their product development processes [1] . However, even among successful businesses, the approach that product planners and designers take to capturing the mindset of their customers and reflecting it in actual products (in other words, their method of generating the ideas that guide the design process) is typically an unspoken one based largely on personal skill and experience. As a result, whether or not the designers did quality work depends on the strength of sales in the market, and procedures that can be used for later work are not given sufficient attention. Under this system, it is easy for the emphasis to be placed on an unspoken procedure [2] [3][4]． Under this system, success is a result of good luck (or failure of bad luck), and the current approach to business processes depends on every individual's unique way of doing their work and the -rules of thumb‖ that they follow. This precarious situation creates a dilemma for companies that wish to increase their chances of success in the future. A new strategic product design method-a method that creates desires and supports the generation of ideas during strategic product development-must therefore be developed to revamp the business processes extending from product planning to design. These processes must be incorporated into a -designing‖ stage, and their effectiveness demonstrated [5]． Much prior research has focused on the proportions and form of vehicle bodies or on proposing design concepts [6] [7] [8] [9] . However, in order to ensure that future vehicle development truly takes direct customer feedback into consideration, designers must work to match customer lifestyles. To this end, the authors have chosen to focus on young women, whose needs are thought to be particularly varied and difficult to pinpoint even as customer needs in general become increasingly diverse. What today's women place priority on when purchasing a vehicle is the color, and it has been shown that these color choices have strong links to clothing and fashion. The authors have thus concluded that creating the vehicle designs that women want requires matching women's preferences in terms of lifestyle and fashion (clothing). In other words, it is essential to generate a sense of -customer delight‖. Previous approaches have placed priority on the form of the vehicle design, with color treated as an afterthought. However, this study proposes that it is the harmony between the shape and the color of the vehicle that can give customers that feeling of delight. A shape and design framework consisting of three factors (profile, shape/form, and surface) was identified. Interviews revealed that the profile of a vehicle was what attracted attention instantly or from far away, so this is the design aspect that was highlighted.
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Necessity of form numeric representation by CAD
In order to visualize the degree of influence to sensitivity of the customer due to the change of the form, digitalization of the form is indispensable [10] . CAD (Computer Aided Design) the software is utilized in this research (1) as an expedient in order to solve the digitalization of the form. As the advantage of using the CAD software, -Digitalization of the form (parametrization)‖ it can do with the invocation of the CAD software whose numerical definition of form is possible, Because such as front side rear, it is verification possible from all angles, sensitivity of the customer to collate, it is possible, We can list the fact that among other things those where CAD is used as the tool which expresses the form the case of the modeling become main current even with design process of present condition. Furthermore, in this research -CATIA V5‖ is used as a CAD software.
Overview of the A-VEDAM model for approaching vehicle exterior design
As mentioned above, customer delight is achieved through a harmony of form and color. There are several major research issues that arise in the process of promoting our major theme; namely, creating a method to support the generation of vehicle design ideas that evoke a subjective response in customers. The A-VEDAM model for approaching auto exterior design shown in figure 1 was developed in an attempt to resolve these issues.
In step 1, a target is selected for crowd watching and interviews, and the importance of the profiles and colors preferred by women is identified.
In step 2, a subjective survey sheet is created to identify women's preferences, and given groups of customers divided by preference. Then, collage boards are made outlining the lifestyles of each group.
In order to identify exterior designs that match the lifestyles indicated, a color analysis is carried out in step 3 while a profile analysis is simultaneously carried out in step 4. Subjective survey sheets with color samples are created in step 3, and the results are used to pinpoint those colors that evoke the image words. In step 4, measurement data from the vehicle models used in the survey is compared to identify the body proportions that correspond to the image words. 
Step 1: Market surveys
Interview surveys conducted at retail shops revealed that women in particular place high priority on harmony between form and color as well as the overall coordination of the design. It was also found that many women consider vehicles to be an expression of fashion tastes. Observational surveys were also conducted in both an urban (the Ginza district of Tokyo) and suburban (the Tsurumai area in Aichi Prefecture) to identify which vehicles seemed attractive and left an impression on passersby when they drove by. The survey indicated that attractive cars were those that intuitively seemed stylish and also had a sense of luxury. This certainly seemed to parallel fashion, so a goal was set to create an exterior design that harmonized color and form.
5.2
Step 2: Collecting and analyzing women's preferences
Creating a subjective survey sheet
The first task was to create a subjective survey sheet to identify the preferences of the target customers (women). The subjective survey sheet consisted of five sections: (1) nine items assessing the person's interest in cars, (2) nine items assessing preference for design images, (3) eleven items assessing the respondent's lifestyle in terms of vehicle use, (4) interests and hobbies, and (5) favorite magazines. Items in the first three sections used a seven-point rating scale, while the last two sections were free response. This survey was aimed at women in their twenties, and answers were obtained from a total of 67 women.
Using collage boards to specify preferences
A cluster analysis was performed on the data collected in 5.2.1 to sort the preferences into groups. The types of clothes, handbags, mobile phones, magazines, and watches preferred by those in each group were arranged on into collages and attached to boards. Each board was then given a descriptive name. This allowed preferences to be grouped into five categories, which is girlish, elegant, casual, trendy and boyish like those shown in figure 2. As shown in table 1, each board is given a single image word that best captures the style shown. Respondents then selected domestic and foreign vehicles from those seen during the crowd-watching phase that they subjectively thought matched the clothing on each collage board. No vehicles matched the -elegant‖ preference category. A principle component analysis performed in order to pinpoint the kinds of vehicles that would appeal to those in this category revealed that members of this group wanted a car that was luxurious, stylish, high-end, and chic. To target customers in the -elegant‖ category, a car that exemplified these characteristics needed to be developed.
STEP 3: Color analysis
In order to investigate the relationship between the image words preferred by young women in the -elegant‖ category and color, subjective color survey sheets were prepared and respondents were asked to report their impressions. A total of 60 colors were selected using a combined assortment of three factors: brightness, saturation, and hue. These 60 colors were sorted into six groups to create six different subjective color survey sheets shown in figure 3. Each respondent was asked to select one of the six sheets at random, so that each person rated ten colors on a seven-point scale according to how much the color seemed luxurious, stylish, high-end, or chic. PANTONE color samples were used for the survey. A principle component analysis was conducted on the results to identify how colors scored on two axes: luxurious/stylish and high-end/chic. The matrix chart in figure 4 was created with a -luxury‖ and -high-end‖ axis to plot the scores from the seven-point scale. Another matrix chart was created with -stylish‖ and -chic‖ on the axes. As a result, the colors that best evoked the image words associated with a preference for -elegance‖ were determined. These are shown in figure 5.
STEP 4: Profile analysis
Our approach to analyzing the profile design was first to identify the relationship between the exterior profiles of existing vehicles and image words using an exterior survey. Actual dimensional data for these vehicles was collected, and the results were used to arrive at a profile design that would satisfy a preference for elegance. Seven models currently sold in Japan were used: the Vitz, bB, Passo, Cube, March, Fit, and Demio.
Survey respondents were shown pictures of the front, side, and rear of these seven vehicles, and asked to rate them on a seven-point scale according to how well they seemed to capture each of the four image words(luxurious, stylish, high-end, and chic). Various measurement data was then collected from body measurement drawings. Each of the measurements was divided by the total width of the vehicle to generate proportional data that could be used for direct comparison regardless of the size of the vehicle.
Images of each vehicle were evaluated along with the proportional data, revealing how the proportion modifications to the front, side, and rear of the vehicles affected the qualities expressed by the four image words. A summary of these findings is shown in Table 2 .
Verification
Based on the information gathered in this study, a vehicle was designed using 3D-CAD that captured the luxurious, stylish, high-end, and chic qualities preferred by those with -elegant‖ tastes (figure omitted). When those in the -elegant‖ group were again polled about the design model, they indeed found that the image left an impression on them. In this way, the effectiveness of the A-VEDAM was verified.
Conclusion
Even as customer needs in general become increasingly diverse, the preferences of young women are thought to be particularly varied and difficult to pinpoint. What today's women place priority on when purchasing a vehicle is the color, and it has been shown that these color choices have strong links to clothing and fashion. The authors have thus concluded that creating the vehicle designs that women want requires matching women's preferences in terms of lifestyle and fashion (clothing). In other words, it is essential to generate a sense of -customer delight‖. A collage board was then put together to capture the elegant tastes of the target group. A sujective survey sheet was created, and it was determined that this group prioritized vehicles that presented a luxurious, stylish, high-end, and chic image. Colors were selected that would evoke these qualities and match the fashion choices of those with elegant tastes. Next, in order to generate a design that would match these colors, an analysis of vehicle proportions was done to figure out how actual vehicles could be made to align more closely with the four image words preferred by those with elegant tastes. 
